Diabetes care in general practice

Integrated care is a model of care which makes best use of available resources, fully utilising the clinical skills of practice nurses
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Diabetes is the fifth leading cause of death in the world and is increasingly being described as an epidemic. The Institute of Public Health (IPH), estimated that just over 140,000 people had diabetes in 2007 (4.5% of the population; type 1 and type 2 combined). This figure is expected to rise to over 190,000 adults (5.2% of the population) by 2015. The rising problem of obesity, a more sedentary lifestyle and an ageing population are just some of the reasons for the projected increase internationally and nationally in the number of people with diabetes. Having established that diabetes is a serious illness what can the Irish health service and more particularly what can we in general practice do about it?

National Diabetes Clinical Care Diabetes Programme

In 1989 Ireland signed up to the WHO’s St Vincent Declaration: we agreed to deploy resources for the prevention, identification and treatment of diabetes and particularly its complications: blindness, renal failure, amputation, coronary artery disease and stroke. The Irish St Vincent Task Force reported an uneven distribution of resources – individuals working in isolation with pockets of excellent care. They recommended that we adopt a planned, integrated, and structured approach to diabetes care and that the health service provide the resources to deliver on our commitment made in 1989. Now over 20 years later we have a National Diabetes Clinical Care Diabetes Programme which has set as its aim to: ‘save the lives, eyes and limbs of patients with diabetes’. The objective of the programme is that everyone with diabetes should access a structured programme which covers all aspects of their diabetic care. The projected result of investing in integrated care, will be a reduction in overall bed days by 40,000 per year; reduction in mortality by 10% and reduction in morbidity (Reduce; blindness by 40%, amputations by 40%, cardiovascular events by 20%). The National Diabetes Programme prioritised the National Retinopathy Screening Programme and Foot Care in 2011. The next priority is progressing integrated care – with the majority of the care of type 2 diabetes being delivered in primary care i.e. the appropriate care in the appropriate setting.

Integrated care

Integrated care is a model of care which makes best use of available resources, fully utilising the clinical skills of GPs and Practice Nurses, with patient care pathways agreed between primary and secondary care. Integrated care ensures that patients have access to the care they need when they need it. By supporting structured diabetes care in the primary care setting, secondary care will have the capacity to review...
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NEW

BYDUREON the first and only therapy to provide continuous glycaemic control with a once weekly injection

Mean HbA1c reduction between 1.3% and 1.9%3
• Sustained HbA1c reduction of 1.5% at 2 years3
• Sustained weight loss of 2.4kg at 2 years3

BYDUREON® (EXENATIDE)
patients requiring specialist intervention quickly. Adopting a structured approach to care delivery involves creating practice registers, adherence to evidence based guidelines, allocation of protected time, regular patient follow-up, ongoing audit and feedback, and continuing professional education.2,5 Routine integrated care involves the patient, GP, practice nurse, endocrinologist, clinical nurse specialist in diabetes, dietitian, ophthalmologist and podiatrist. All patients with type 2 diabetes should have access to specialist services such as retinopathy screening, endocrinology, vascular, cardiology, nephrology and psychology as needed. An annual and comprehensive review is regarded as the crucial element of integrated diabetes care. Research proves that interventions at key stages can make a difference (see Table 1).

Creating a diabetes register
Unless you know who your patients with diabetes are you cannot recall them for review appointments. Create registers of patients with diabetes: type 1, type 2. Many GP software systems facilitate drug searches of diabetes medications and glucose test strips. www.hse.ie has notes on creating diabetes registers for several software systems, or ask your software provider to assist you. Practices who are not computerised can create a manual register of patients with diabetes – Cardex file or ledger. Once you have created the register, each member of the practice team has a responsibility to maintain it by entering all newly diagnosed patients.

Pre-diabetes
When screening for diabetes you will also diagnose patients with impaired fasting glucose and impaired glucose tolerance. These patients have the same cardiovascular risk as those with diabetes, so should be followed up to reduce cardiovascular risk factors (diet, exercise, smoking, BP, lipids). 5% per year will progress to type 2 diabetes: this can be reduced by 60% with lifestyle modification.2 They should attend for an annual glucose tolerance test to ensure that they have not progressed to a diagnosis of diabetes. Creating a register of patients with pre-diabetes will facilitate recall for annual review.

Adherence to evidence based guidelines
A Practical Guide to Integrated Type 2 Diabetes Care (Harkins, 2008) has the current guidelines for management of type 2 diabetes and can be downloaded from www.hse.ie These guidelines are very user friendly and should be available for reference in every practice. The HSE West Diabetes Manual is also very helpful. I suggest laminating page 1 – type 2 diabetes at a glance – is a useful desk top quick reference tool. In DiGP we have Harkins 2008 Protocol for the Management of Microalbuminuria (pg 37) on the back of this.

Evidence for target BP and Hba1c
The UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS, 1998)3, a landmark study in type 2 diabetes, demonstrated that lower Hba1c (aim <7% = 53) is associated with less complications, also any reduction was advantageous. This validates the efforts of patients who struggle to make small reductions in Hba1c. Also good BP control (target <140/85) was as important as glycaemic control with 24% reduction in all complications of diabetes and 44% reduction in stroke. A 10 year follow-up of UKPDS study group (2008) still showed reduced cardiovascular risk of 25% for every 1% reduction in Hba1c. Both the original intervention group and control group showed increased Hba1c which demonstrates that type 2 diabetes is a progressive disease. Investigators have concluded that early control of hyperglycaemia provides future cardiovascular protection. This further reinforces the role for primary care in early diagnosis and good glycaemic control. Unlike early glycaemic control, benefit from BP control is not maintained over time, therefore good blood pressure control must be continued if benefits are to be sustained. The findings of the ACCORD study showed a previously unrecognised risk of intensive glucose lowering (target Hba1c 6% = 42) of high risk patients with established type 2 diabetes. In light of these findings the UK and USA recommend target is Hba1c of 6.5-7%. At recent conferences there has been discussion of less stringent targets in the elderly.

Targets to prevent complications:
• BP <130/80 (>65 yr old <140/80)
• Hba1c < 42 (6.5%)

Diabetes – active case finding
It is estimated that the average time from the onset of type 2 diabetes to diagnosis is 7 years as patients are initially asymptomatic, therefore patients often have complications of diabetes on diagnosis.2 This will continue if we in general practice do not screen our practice population to detect diabetes early and prevent the onset of complications. If primary care are not actively case finding patients with diabetes, as per targeted screening guidelines3 patients will continue to be diagnosed when they present with a complication e.g. MI. Diagnosis is made as per 2008 Guidelines.2

Creating a diabetes register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Impact of Intervention at Key Stages in Diabetes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prevention</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to half of all new cases could, in theory, be prevented by reducing rates of obesity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early diagnosis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to half of all people with diabetes already have serious complications when diagnosed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**People with diabetes**
- Structured programmes of care increase the level of self-management.
- Surveillance and early intervention prevents/reduces complications.
- Good blood glucose control can reduce kidney damage by one-third.
- Good blood pressure control can reduce strokes by one-third.
- Eye screening and treatment can reduce blindness by half.
- Footcare can reduce foot complications by two-thirds.

Who to screen
- Family Hx. 1st degree rel. type 2 diabetes
- Hx. gestational diabetes
- Baby >4.1kg/9lbs or Hx gestational diabetes
- Obese patients – BMI >25/inactive lifestyle
- Symptoms polydipsia/polyuria
- Recurrent candidiis, skin or urine infections
- Hypertensive, hypercholesterolaemia
- Established arterial disease – IHD, CVA, PVD
- >45 year olds
- Polycystic ovarian disease, patients on long term steroids
- Ethnicity – Asian, African, African/American
- ? when taking bloods offer to do random blood sugar
When metformin alone is no longer enough.

Add Victoza®...

...to help your patients with type 2 diabetes achieve:

- Mean reductions in HbA1c: up to 1.50% (16 mmol/mol)
- Mean reductions in weight: up to 3.7 kg
- Improvements in SBP* from baseline
- Improvements in beta-cell function

*SBP = Systolic Blood Pressure
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Regular patient follow-up
The 2008 Guidelines recommend that patients attend for review of their diabetes every 3-6 months. The practice protocol for recall may be that you advise the patient when their next review is due and the onus is on the patient to make the appointment. Actually giving the patient a return appointment increases attendance; as patients may go to the desk on the way out and there is a queue so the return appointment is not made. Your protocol could include follow up of those who do not attend, either by phone call/text or recall letter.

Having the diagnosis of diabetes clearly visible on the patient’s file facilitates opportunistic reminders to attend for diabetic review, when the patient attends for other reasons. Having a formal recall system means that you can be confident the patient has been invited for their diabetes review, that they haven’t been lost to follow-up because they were not aware it was necessary. Patient empowerment hugely facilitates diabetes care, as a patient who is aware of what is required for self management will seek the required care even when it is not offered. It is essential to explore the patient’s attitude and health beliefs around diabetes as eliciting these at the outset can provide an opportunity for you to address fears and correct any misinformation. If someone’s only experience of diabetes has been associated with amputations, the fear generated by this can be a huge barrier to involvement with self-management.

It is essential to provide ‘protected time’ for a diabetes review, as opportunistic reviews in a routine appointment time is insufficient for a comprehensive review. The diabetic review appointment usually takes 20 to 30 minutes. Protected time can be a longer appointment time or the practice may choose to provide a dedicated diabetes clinic.

Investigations
- HbA1c
- Fasting lipid profile
- Full blood count
- Microalbuminuria
- Serum creatinine
- Serum iron
- Serum transferrin
- Thyroid function Tests
- 12-lead ECG

Provision of education and psychological support: explain, advise, follow-up.

Organisation of care
Encourage the patient to join an integrated care programme if available in your practice. This usually involves the patient signing a consent form.

- Add the patient to practice register and give follow-up appointment.
- The patient should attend for retinopathy screening, podiatrist – if not categorised as low risk as per screening protocol – and a dietitian.
- Consider the need for review by diabetic nurse specialist.
- Set up a management plan for the control of glycaemia, lipid levels and blood pressure with defined targets appropriate for the individual patient as outlined later in this guideline.
- Identify lifestyle issues that need to be addressed.
- Issue the patient with glucose monitor and instruct in its use.

Regular review includes
Recent life-events/new symptoms
1. New difficulties in self-management of diabetes
2. Self-monitored results; discussion of their meaning
3. Dietary behaviours, physical activity and smoking
4. Diabetes education, skills and foot care
5. Blood glucose, lipid and blood pressure therapy and results
6. Other medical conditions and therapy affecting diabetes
7. Psychological, lifestyle and social aspects
8. Arterial/foot risk factors identified at annual review
9. Complications and other problems identified at annual review.

Annual Review
Along with all of the areas monitored at regular review, the annual review also includes surveillance of the following:

Symptoms: ischaemic heart disease, peripheral vascular disease – neuropathy, erectile dysfunction. All patients with symptoms that might reflect vascular disease, particularly ischaemic heart disease, should be investigated.

Feet: footwear, deformity/joint rigidity, poor skin condition, ischaemia, ulceration, absent pulses, sensory impairment.

Eyes: visual acuity and retinal review by ophthalmologist/retinal screening programme.

Kidney: renal damage, albumin excretion and serum creatinine.

Arterial risk: blood glucose, blood pressure, blood lipids, and smoking status.

Attendance: podiatry, dietician and other as indicated.

Integrated care mandates joint care at primary and secondary levels. As outlined above a review of the patient in the DiabetesCentre should take place at 1-2 yearly intervals. This interval should be agreed locally.

• BP/WT/HT/BMI/Waist Circ
• F.Hx/Medication hx and current meds
• Medical Hx
• Complications. Ask re-ocludication as patient may not elicit this information
• Smoking status
• Physical activity
• Diet
• Foot assessment. If low risk as per screening guidelines (Harkins 2008)
• Arrange retinopathy screening appointment
• Knowledge assessment.

Health Promotion Empowerment Model
Patients are empowered when they have:
• The knowledge to make informed decisions.
• The support and resources to implement change.
• A partnership relationship with their healthcare professional.

Refer to:
• Retinopathy screening
• Podiatrist – community if foot screen not low risk
• Dietitian – community
• Structured Pt. Ed. – XPERT/CODE/Desmond
• Endocrinologist (Not practical to refer all patients with type 2 diabetes)
• Individual management plan: control blood sugar, lipids, BP, lifestyle modification.
Follow up appointment
• Newly diagnosed patient may need to be seen weekly x 4
or monthly x 3 then every 3 months x 1yr. This needs to be
individually tailored.
• Lifestyle modification is the cornerstone of treatment and as
the patient is responsible for 95% of his/her treatment, self
management education is vital.

Social and emotional well being
• Build knowledge, skills and confidence
• Explore worries – existing knowledge of diabetes and its
complications.
• Explore feelings – failure/self blame – if associated with
obesity, may feel self inflicted.
• Feeling helpless and alone.
• Overwhelmed by the burden of chronic disease – almost a
grief reaction.
• Explore feelings of depression.

Home blood sugar monitoring
• Necessary if patient is on insulin.
• Some evidence suggests not associated with improved
control in type 2 if not on insulin.
• Most treatment decisions are made on HbA1c results not
home BS readings.
• Time spent teaching monitor use may be better spent on
other aspects of diabetes education.
• Beneficial if patient is adjusting diet according to readings
(pre-prandial BS<6, 2hr PP BS<8).
• Offer only as an integral part of self-management. Discuss its
purpose and agree how it should be interpreted and acted
upon.

Patient education
• What is diabetes
• Complications of diabetes
• Diet/exercise/Weight control/alcohol
• Aims of diabetes care
• Eye and foot care
• Discuss self-monitoring
• Allowances/LTI Scheme/GMS/DFI
• Medications – uses and side effects, mention insulin
• Hypoglycaemia
• Hyperglycaemia
• Sick days

Employment/insurance/driving issues
• Flu and pneumonia vaccine

Structured Patient Education
Group Education
• DESMOND – Diabetes EducationaAnd Self Management for
Ongoing and Newly Diagnosed – Type 2. 6-10 people, 8 hour
programme.
• XPERT-Expert Patient Education versus Routine Treatment –
type 2. 2 hours x 6 weeks.
• CODE-Community Oriented Diabetes Education – type 2.
2hour x 4 weeks, follow-up 6 months.
• DAFNE – Dose Adjustment For Normal Eating – type 1. Group
(4-6) 5 Day course.
• Berger – type 1. 3 day course.

Dietary advise
• Healthy eating, not a special restrictive diet – use food
pyramid.
• Regular meals based on high fibre starchy foods.
• NB portion sizes.
• Food and drinks low in sugar.
• Low in fat and salt.
• 5 portions fruit/veg per day.
• Alcohol – 3 units/day men, 2 units women with some alcohol
free days.
• No diabetic products – expensive and unnecessary.
• Watch weight – calories to match activity.
• Note if not on med associated with hypoglycaemia no need
to pre-load with calories before exercising.

Physical activity
• 30 min per day, note 3x10 min spread over the day is
beneficial.
• Housework/stairs/gardening.
• GP exercise referral scheme.
• Resistance exercise – armchair programme.
• Walking groups/walking buddy.
• Find activity that suits patients interest and lifestyle –
increase gradually. If patient enjoys the activity more likely to
sustain it long-term.
• Patient should be able to talk while doing activity and not be
out of breath.
• Appropriate footwear. Check feet after activity for blisters.
• If on insulin check BS before activity.

Exercise 3 times a week for 6 months reduction in HbA1c
Aerobic exercise only – 0.51%
Resistance training with weights. – 0.38%
Both types of exercise – 0.96%

Comparison with some oral hypoglycaemic agents
• Glitazone (Actos)
  Reduce HbA1c by 0.8-1%
• GLP-1 analogues (Byetta, Victoza)
  Reduce HbA1c by 1%
• DPP4 Inhibitors (Januvia, Onglyza):
  Reduce HbA1c by 0.5-1%
JAMA 2007;298:194-206

Cardiovascular fitness
• Patients who were fit had 1/3 the risk of non-fit subjects even
if they had a high BMI.

Having the diagnosis of diabetes clearly visible on
the patient’s file facilitates
opportunistic reminders
to attend for diabetic
review, when the patient
attends for other reasons.
Lantus contains insulin glargine, an insulin analogue, and has a prolonged duration of action. Lantus should be administered subcutaneously once daily at the same time each day and the dose should be individually adjusted.

**Dosage and Administration:**
- Lantus is administered subcutaneously at the same time each day and the dose should be individually adjusted.
- Prevention of hypoglycaemia: Avoid hypoglycaemia, in general the most frequent adverse reaction of insulin therapy, by individual adjustment of the dose.
- Insulin requirements may be diminished due to reduced insulin metabolism.
- Gluconeogenesis: In the case of liver disease, the capacity for gluconeogenesis will be reduced and insulin requirements may be diminished.
- Insulin requirements may be diminished due to reduced capacity for gluconeogenesis and reduced hepatic glycogenolysis.
- Renal impairment: In patients with renal impairment, insulin requirements may be diminished.
- Hepatic impairment: In patients with hepatic impairment, insulin requirements may be diminished.

**Interactions:**
- Disopyramide, ACE inhibitors, and others enhance the blood glucose-lowering effect and increase susceptibility to hypoglycaemia.
- Oral antidiabetic medicinal products, ACE inhibitors, and others enhance the blood glucose-lowering effect and increase susceptibility to hypoglycaemia.

**Effects on ability to drive and use machines:**
- The patient’s ability to concentrate and react may be impaired as a result of hypo/hyperglycaemia or, for example, as a result of visual impairment. Patients should be advised to take precautions to avoid potential hazards while driving.

**Hypoglycaemia:**
- Adverse Reactions:
  - Hypoglycaemia, in general the most frequent adverse reaction of insulin therapy, may occur if the insulin dose is too high in relation to the insulin requirement.
- Mild episodes may lead to severe and sometimes prolonged and life-threatening hypoglycaemia.

**Overdose:**
- Adverse Reactions:
  - Hypoglycaemia.
- Metabolism and nutrition disorders:
  - Hypoglycaemia.

**Fertility, Pregnancy and Lactation:**
- Fertility:
  - Effects on male fertility: Unknown.

**Children:**
- The safety and efficacy of Lantus in children have been studied.

**Contraindications:**
- Hypersensitivity to insulin glargine or any of the excipients.
- Hypoglycaemia.

**Precautions:**
- Cardiac failure:
  - Close monitoring is essential.
  - Observe for signs and symptoms of heart failure (weight gain, increased blood pressure, dyspnoea).
- Cardiac deterioration:
  - Discontinue pioglitazone if symptoms of cardiac deterioration occur.

**Adverse reactions:**
- Common: Injection site reactions such as: redness, itching, pain, itching hives, swelling or inflammation.
- Relatively more frequent injection site reactions such as: pain, redness, swelling, itching, hives, inflammation.
- Very common: Injection site reactions such as: redness, itching, pain, swelling or inflammation.
- Treatment of adults, adolescents and children of 6 years or above with diabetes mellitus, where the patient’s ability to concentrate and react may be impaired as a result of hypo/hyperglycaemia or, for example, as a result of visual impairment. Patients should be advised to take precautions to avoid potential hazards while driving.

**Legal Category:**
- POM.

**Marketing Authorisation Numbers:**
- Sanofi-aventis Deutschland GmbH, D-65926 Frankfurt am Main, Germany.
Men with BMI of <27 who were unfit had 2/3 greater risk of cardiovascular event.

Blair, SN 1997

**Weight management**

10% weight loss results in:
- 15% reduction in HbA1c
- 10mmhg reduction systolic BP
- 20mmhg reduction diastolic BP
- 10% reduction cholesterol
- 30% reduction in triglycerides

Blair, SN 1997

Weight management
- Patients with BMI >30 non-smoker
- Patients with BMI >30 smoke have similar life expectancy.

Blair, SN 1997

**Addressing obesity and smoking cessation**

**Review appointment**
- Review 3-6 monthly.
- Discuss self management issues.
- Explore what aspects of diabetes the patient is ready to address.
- BP/diet/physical activity/alcohol/smoking/weight control. (Target may be not to increase weight)
- Results – HbA1c, FLP, Renal profile.
- Agree targets – short-term/achievable.
- Ongoing education.
- Social impact of diabetes.
- Psychological impact of chronic illness.

**Annual review**
- In shared care annual review occurs in OPD. As for regular review and the following:
  - Symptoms – IHD, Neuropathy, Erectile dysfunction (50% males with diabetes), Claudication.
  - Feet-footwear, skin condition/integrity, pulses, sensation.
  - Eyes – annual retinal screening.
  - Kidneys – urea/Creat/eGFR/ urine microalb. (if no proteinuria).

**Microalbuminuria**

Predictor for retinopathy and cardiovascular disease
- Reversible damage.
- Improve glycaemic+BP control.
- Start ace inhibitor or angiotension reception blocker even if normotensive to delay the progression to macroalbuminuria.

**Albumin Creatinine Ratio (ACR)**
- Normal <2.5 – repeat annually
- Microalbuminuria: 2.5-25 repeat x 3 over 6 months
- 2 out of 3 positive = nephropathy
- >25 macroalbuminuria (Proteinuria) Exclude UTI.

**Key points**
- Practice nurse ideally placed for primary prevention in childhood – Healthy diet/physical activity.
- Targeted case finding in general practice – early detection.
- If delivering diabetes care – register, review, recall.
- Lifestyle factors: healthy diet/exercise/smoking cessation.

**Resources**

Patient information booklets, membership form, Structured Patient education Programme – CODE.
Smoking Cessation/Physical Activity/Leaflets – HSE Health Promotion Unit.
Community Podiatry.
Community Dietitian, Structured Pt. Ed. XPERT Programme.

**References**


**It is essential to provide ‘protected time’ for a diabetes review, as opportunistic reviews in a routine appointment time is insufficient for a comprehensive review.**